Introduction
Tropical Cyclone (TC) Earl (2010) was a heavily sampled storm in the western Atlantic basin that formed on 25 August 2010 and dissipated on 5 September 2010. While there are many studies on why Earl underwent rapid intensification (RI; greater than 30 knot increase in intensity over 24 hours), this study focuses on the role of downdrafts in Earl's intensity evolution.
Downdrafts are generally thought to negatively impact TC intensity since they can transport low equivalent potential temperature (θe; also referred to as moist entropy) air into the boundary layer. Two types of downdrafts are identified in this study: those catalyzed by evaporation of a precipitation core (e.g. Riemer et al. 2010; Emanuel 2010, 2012; Molinari et al. 2013) , and those catalyzed from upperlevel convergence associated with vortex tilt (e.g. Reasor et al. 2013; DeHart et al. 2014) .
There are two leading scenarios for which downdraft-induced low θe air impacts TC intensity. First, if low θe air is advected into the eyewall, it reduces the amount of work that is done through the Carnot cycle (Emanuel 1986; Tang and Emanuel 2010; Riemer et al. 2010) . Second, if low θe air is advected around the storm into the downshear-right (DSR) quadrant, it inhibits the development of new convection (Zhang et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2017) .
This study describes the evolution of boundary layer thermodynamics in Hurricane Earl before and during RI. Specifically, we examine how different types of downdrafts influence the boundary layer thermal structure and how Earl overcame the negative impact of downdrafts on its intensification.
Data and Methodology
Periods right before intensification (P1) and during intensification (P2) are analyzed in this study. We utilize tail Doppler radar analyses from the NOAA WP-3D aircraft from flights on 28 August 2010 (P1) and 29 August 2010 (P2). Additionally, we utilize dropsonde data from NOAA and NASA aircraft. The thermodynamic data from the dropsondes was interpolated to a horizontal grid at 10-m. At each dropsonde splash location, radial cross sections through the overlaid radar data were taken. Locations with significant vertical velocities (> 0.5 m s -1 ) are called Dropsonde Points of Interest (DPoIs). The goal is to investigate the source of the thermodynamic signatures seen in the dropsondes. This type of analysis assumes that the thermodynamic features observed in the dropsondes are caused by dynamic features in the radar analyses. Lastly, to calculate air-sea enthalpy (latent heat plus sensible heat) fluxes, we utilize satellite and drifter-based sea-surface temperature data interpolated to the dropsonde splash locations and presented in Jaimes et al. (2015) . The 10-m θe during the two periods is shown in Figure 1 . During both periods, there is thermodynamic variability both inside the RMW and in the outer-core. To further explore the sources of the low and high θe signatures inside the radius of maximum winds, two DPoIs are analyzed in the upshear-left quadrant, a location where convective characteristics are strongly linked to hurricane intensity change (e.g. Wadler et al. 2018) .
Results and Discussion
Vertical profiles of the dropsondes through DPoI A (low θe) and DPoI E (high θe) are compared to the mean sounding during their respective time periods ( Figure  2 ). In both cases, the θe signatures reflected at 10-m are related to physical processes in upper part of the boundary layer (determined as height with 10 percent of the peak inflow following Zhang et al. 2011) . The variability in the θe field with height largely resembles variability in specific humidity (Figure 3 ) rather than temperature (not shown). Thus, the change in inner-core θe can be attributed to changes in the moisture fields. To explore what can cause the specific humidity anomalies, cross sections through the overlaid tail Doppler radar data are examined (Figure 4 ). DPoI A, the point with low surface θe, has a cross section characterized by a weak (< 2 m s -1 ) near-surface downdraft. The presence of substantial hydrometeors and weak vertical motions, along with the low specific humidity values, indicate that little evaporation took place at this location. This thermodynamic signature is consistent with cool air outflow from updrafts that cannot adiabatically warm because of weak vertical velocities. On the contrary, the cross section through DPoI E shows a downdraft exceeding 2 m s -1 maximized at ~ 4 km altitude. The large vertical velocities could stem from large evaporation rates in the precipitation core creating negative buoyancy. The evaporation leads to the large specific humidity values that the dropsonde interacted with and control the high θe observed at 10-m. The potential for boundary layer recovery was also examined. Since Earl underwent rapid intensification, it is likely that the boundary layer recovered from the negative impacts of downdrafts. Potential recovery mechanisms include air-sea enthalpy fluxes, atmospheric turbulent eddies/mixing, eyeeyewall mixing, and heat fluxes from above.
Summary and Conclusions
Differences in inner-core surface θe observed by dropsondes during Hurricane Earl was attributed to differences in specific humidity in the boundary layer and types of downdrafts encountered. The dropsonde with lower 10-m θe likely interacted with a weak (< 2 m s -1 ) downdraft that has low evaporation rates. The dropsonde with higher 10-m θe likely interacted with a strong downdraft that has high evaporation rates. Overall, this makes the weaker inner-core downdraft more detrimental to storm intensification. Since Earl began intensifying after P1 and continued intensifying during P2, it is likely that the boundary layer recovered quickly from the low θe intrusions through air-sea enthalpy flux.
